
C I T Y   O F   T A C O M A
Planning & Development Services Department

747 Market St, Rm 345  |  Tacoma, WA 98402

NOTICE OF 

DECISION*

Date of Decision:                                          1/22/2019

Appeal Period Ends:                                       2/5/2019

Decision Final:                                                 2/6/2019

Decision:

Applicant:

Location:

Application No.:

Proposal:

Reconsideration: Any person having standing may request reconsideration of 

the Director's decision, based upon errors of procedure or fact, by submitting a 

request in writing to Planning and Development Services at the address below.

Appeal to Hearing Examiner: Any aggrieved person or entity may appeal to 

the Hearing Examiner by filing a written Notice of Appeal and submitting the 

filing fee of $1,000 to the Hearing Examiner (at the Customer Service Center, 

747 Market st., Second Floor) which contains the following:

• A brief statement showing how the appellant is aggrieved or adversely affected.

• A statement of the grounds for the appeal, explaining why the appellant believes 

the administrative decision is wrong.

• The requested relief, such as reversal or modification of the decision.

• The signature, mailing address and telephone number of the appellant and any 

representative of the appellant.

The fee shall be refunded to the appellant should the appellant prevail.

*You are receiving this postard because your property is located within the required noticing radius of 
the proposal. No action is required, but we invite your participation in the process.

Staff Contact: Shirley Schultz, Principal Planner, 747 Market St, Room 345, (253) 591-5121, shirley.schultz@cityoftacoma.org

Environmental Review: Per SEPA, WAC 197-11-800 and TMC Chapter 13.12, the Environmental Official has reviewed this project and determined the 

project is exempt from SEPA provisions.

For further information regarding the proposal, log on to the website at 

tacomapermits.org and select "Public Notices". The case file may be viewed in 

Planning and Development Services, 747 Market Street, Rm 345.

Denied

Gregory and Tamara Foltz

4922 N 28th Street,  Parcel no. 3755000430

LU18-0272

Request for five-foot side-yard setback variance to 

allow an existing covered deck to be located 

within zero feet of the west side property line. The 
applicant is required to reduce the roof to cover 
only the door/porch and the depth of the deck 
must be reduced to 5 feet.

To request this information in an alternative format, please contact Planning and Development Services by phone

at (voice) 253-591-5030. TTY or STS users please dial 711 to connect to Washington Relay Services



City of Tacoma

Planning & Development Services Department

747 Market St. Rm 345

Tacoma, WA 98402

NOTICE OF DECISION



 City of Tacoma 
Office of the Director 
Report and Decision 

VARIANCE APPLICATION FOR:  FILE NO.: LU17-0135 
 
Gregory and Tamara Foltz 
4922 N 28th Street  
Tacoma, WA 98407 
 
SUMMARY OF REQUEST: 
A five-foot side yard setback variance to allow an existing covered deck to be located within 
zero feet of the west side property line, instead of the five feet required by the Tacoma 
Municipal Code (TMC) 13.06.100. 
 
LOCATION: 
4922 N 28th Street, Parcel Number 3755000430 
 
SUMMARY OF DECISION: 
The request for the setback variance is Denied.  
 
Notes: 
The appeal period on this decision closes February 5, 2019, and the effective date of this 
decision is the following business day, provided no requests for reconsideration or appeals are 
timely filed as identified in APPEAL PROCEDURES of this report and decision. 

The Director has jurisdiction in this matter per TMC 13.05.030. The applicant bears the burden 
of proof to demonstrate the proposal is consistent with the provisions of the TMC, the applicable 
provisions and policies of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, and other applicable ordinances of 
the City. 

 

 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS LAND USE PERMIT PLEASE 

CONTACT:  
 

Shirley Schultz 
Planning and Development Services Department 

747 Market Street, Room 345, Tacoma, WA 98402 
253-591-5121 | shirley.schultz@cityoftacoma.org 



SUMMARY OF RECORD 
The following attachments and exhibits constitute the administrative record: 

Attachments:  
Attachment A: Site plan and drawings/photographs 

Exhibits1: 
Exhibit A: Applicant’s Justification for the Variance 
Exhibit B: Department Comments 

FINDINGS 
Proposal: 
1. The applicant has requested a five-foot side yard setback variance to allow a covered deck 

to remain within zero feet of the west side property line. 

2. The deck, which was constructed prior to August of 2016 without the benefit of building 
permits or plan review, measures approximately 8 feet deep by approximately 40 feet long, 
with an area of approximately 320 square feet. 200 square feet of the deck (5 feet by 40 
feet) is within the required side yard setback.  

3. The surface of the deck is approximately 1.5 to 2 feet above grade; the roof height is 
approximately 11 to 14 feet above grade (with a 4:12 roof pitch).   

Project Site: 
4. The site is located within the R-2 One-Family Dwelling District and the City’s Comprehensive 

Plan designates the site as “Single Family Residential” within the North End Neighborhood.  

5. The site is a rectangular-shaped corner lot. It has frontage on North 28th  to the north and 
North Huson Street to the west. Both street rights-of-way are 80 feet wide. An alley abuts to 
the south. The dimensions of the site are approximately 60 feet by 120 feet for a total area 
of 7,200 square feet, an average parcel size for the neighborhood.   

6. The site is developed with an 1,868 square-foot single-family house, per Pierce County 
Assessor Records, built in 1950. The house is oriented north, with a side door facing Huson. 
Aerial photos also show a rear access to the house, possibly with a covered patio area.  

7. The house itself is set back approximately 8 feet from each side property line, with a front 
setback of approximately 20 feet and a rear setback of approximately 32 feet. A covered 
deck has been added to the west side of the house; it also appears that a shed or other 
covered structure was added to the east side of the house in the past.  

8. The house is set back approximately 33 feet from the curb on Huson Street, and about 45 
feet from the curb of North 28th Street.  

Surrounding Area: 
9. The surrounding area is zoned R-2 One-Family Dwelling District, and is consistently 

1 All Exhibits are contained within associated file of the Planning and Development Services Department. They are referenced and 
incorporated herein as though fully set forth. 
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developed with single-family homes on parcels generally of 5,000 square feet or larger.  

10. Most homes are one story tall and were built in the late 1940s to early 1950s. 

11. While most homes have improvements (e.g. landscaping) into the right-of-way, a review of 
aerial photos shows that most structures meet required setbacks. In the vicinity, only the 
homes at 27th and Ferdinand and 48th and Mullen have been granted setback variances – in 
1985 and 1968, respectively.  

Additional Information:  
12. The applicant’s justification for the variance is marked as an exhibit to this report and 

decision. The Director understands the justification to be, in summary:   

• A covered porch is necessary for weather protection at the west side door.   
• The deck does not infringe on the need for separation between structures because the 

right-of-way width of Huson provides separation. Further, Public Works has stated that 
there are no plans to widen Huson, so the deck won’t impact street projects.  

• The deck doesn’t appear too close to the property line because of the width of the right-
of-way. 

• The deck allows the family to interact with neighbors more by providing outside covered 
space. The covering allows the deck to be used more than it otherwise would be, and it 
allows for connections to neighbors.  

• The neighbors like the project and it therefore isn’t impacting the neighborhood, and 
other neighbors have landscaped within the street right-of-way, so the deck is 
consistent. 

Notification and Comments: 
13. Written notice of the application was mailed to owners of property within 100 feet of the site 

as indicated by the Pierce County Assessor/Treasurer’s records, the neighborhood council, 
and qualified neighborhood groups, allowing for a 14 day comment period. Public notice was 
posted on the site within seven days of the start of the comment period. No public 
comments were received. 

14. Local governmental agencies have reviewed the requested variance. Comments were 
received from Jason Miller with Site Development Group, Jennifer Kammerzell with Traffic 
Engineering, and Lucas Shadduck with Buildings Group.  

Comments from Traffic Engineering indicated that there are no plans for increasing the 
width of Huson Street in such a way that the deck would interfere (as noted above), and 
noted no objections to the proposal. Comments from Mr. Shadduck and Mr. Miller noted no 
objections to the proposal, but that the deck must be permitted with appropriate building 
permits and constructed to meet the building code.2  

Applicable Regulations and Policies: 
15. TMC13.06.700 contains the following definitions for setbacks and yards:  

Setback line. A line within a lot parallel to a corresponding lot property line, which is 
established to govern the location of buildings, structures, or uses. Where no minimum front, 

2 The applicant has applied for BLDRA18-0577, the review of which is on hold pending a decision on the variance 
request.  
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side, corner side, or rear yard setbacks are specified, the setback line shall be coterminous 
with the corresponding lot line. 

Yard. An open space other than a court, on the same lot with a building unoccupied or 
unobstructed from the ground upward, except as otherwise provided in this chapter. 

Yard, side. A yard extending from the front yard to the rear yard along the side of the main 
building, the width of which yard is the minimum distance from the side lot line to the main 
building. 

16. TMC Section 13.06.100.D establishes the lot size and building envelope standards for the 
R-2 One-Family Dwelling District. Subsection 6 establishes a 5-foot required side yard 
setback and notes that “These residential setback requirements are designed to provide 
yard areas that help to minimize impacts between neighboring uses, allow space for 
recreational activities, allow access to light and air, serve as filtration areas for storm water 
run-off, provide a level of privacy and comfort, provide emergency and utility access around 
and into buildings, provide public view corridors, create a pleasing, rhythmic streetscape, 
promote consistency with existing development patterns, and promote the desired character 
of residential neighborhoods.”  

17. TMC13.06.602 provides general restrictions for yard, yard spaces, and uses. Pertinent to 
this request are the following:  

13.06.602 General restrictions. 

A. This section contains general provisions for use, height, area, setbacks and yards. The 
following provisions apply to all zoning districts, except as hereinafter provided, and except 
where modified by the provisions of Chapter 13.06A relating to Downtown Districts, Chapter 
13.10 relating to Shoreline Management, and other sections of the TMC: 

4. Area, setbacks and yards. Any building or structure hereafter built, enlarged, or moved on 
a lot shall conform to the area regulations of the district in which such building or structure is 
located. 

m. Projections into required setbacks and yards. Every part of a required setback or yard 
shall be open, from the ground to the sky, and unobstructed, except for the following: 

(2) Ordinary building projections such as cornices, eaves, belt courses, sills, or similar 
architectural features, may project into any required yard or setback not more than 
24 inches. 

(6) Uncovered, ground level decks (deck surface no more than 30-inches in height from 
surrounding grade) may occupy up to 50 percent of a required setback and may also extend 
into required side yard setbacks to within 3-feet of the property line. 

(7) An uncovered landing which does not extend above the level of the first floor of the 
building may project or extend into a required side yard setback not more than three feet. 

(9) Covered porches which are open on three sides and do not extend above the level of the 
first floor may project 8-feet into the required front yard setback. 

18. TMC Section 13.06.645.B.1.b includes the criteria required for approval of a variance to 
development standards, including residential setback standards. The Director may authorize 
a variance upon finding that the application is consistent with all of the criteria below. 

(1) The restrictive effect of the specific zoning regulation construed literally as to the specific 
property is unreasonable due to unique conditions relating to the specific property, and 
which do not result from the actions of the applicant, such as: parcel size; parcel shape; 
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topography; location; documentation of a public action, such as a street widening; 
proximity to a critical area; location of an easement; or character of surrounding uses. 

(2) The requested variance does not go beyond the minimum necessary to afford relief from 
the specific hardship affecting the site. 

(3) The grant of the variance would allow a reasonable use of the property and/or allow a 
more environmentally sensitive site and structure design to be achieved than would 
otherwise be permitted by strict application of the regulation, but would not constitute a 
grant of special privilege not enjoyed by other properties in the area. 

(4) The grant of the variance will not be materially detrimental or contrary to the 
Comprehensive Plan and will not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood and 
the rights of neighboring property owners. 

(5) The grant of the variance will not cause a substantial detrimental effect to the public 
interest. 

(6) Standardized corporate design and/or increased development costs are not cause for 
variance. 

CONCLUSIONS3 

1. The Director concludes the following regarding the request. Tacoma Municipal Code 
13.06.645.B.1.b includes the criteria required for approval of a variance to development 
standards. The request must be consistent with all of the following.  

2. The restrictive effect of the specific zoning regulation construed literally as to the specific 
property is unreasonable due to unique conditions relating to the specific property, and 
which do not result from the actions of the applicant, such as: parcel size; parcel shape; 
topography; location; documentation of a public action, such as a street widening; proximity 
to a critical area; location of an easement; or character of surrounding uses. 

Analysis: The side yard setback requirement of 5 feet is consistent the rest of the 
neighborhood. The lot in question is of average size for the neighborhood, and the 
placement of the house is typical for the neighborhood – oriented toward 28th with the 
required front and rear setbacks, and narrow side yards.  

While the Director would note that there is a side door on the west side of the house and 
that some weather protection is reasonable, he would note that this is not a unique condition 
of the site or development that makes the side yard requirement unreasonable. In fact, the 
Tacoma Municipal Code anticipates the need for some encroachments into the required 
yards and addresses those in TMC13.06.602. (Attachment A, Findings 4-11, 17) 

Therefore the Director concludes that there is no unique hardship on the site that 
necessitates the variance.  

3. The requested variance does not go beyond the minimum necessary to afford relief from the 
specific hardship affecting the site. 

3 Conclusions are based upon the applicable criteria and standards set forth in the TMC, the policies of the Comprehensive Plan, 
and the Attachments, Exhibits, and Findings of Fact listed herein. Any conclusion of law hereinafter stated which may be deemed a 
finding of fact herein is hereby adopted as such. 
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Analysis: The applicant does not entirely answer why they believe the request is the 
minimum necessary to relieve the hardship. The request is to allow a 320 square-foot deck 
to occupy nearly the entire side yard, but the side door is a typical single door on the 
southern portion of the west wall of the home. The Director would note that in most cases a 
minimal porch is approximately 4 feet deep by 6 feet wide, or 24 square feet, surrounding an 
entry door4. A 24 square-foot covered porch would be reasonable in this circumstance. This 
would allow for a porch to extend to approximately 4 feet from the west side property line (4 
feet from the house) at the side door. The total encroachment into the side yard would be 
reduced from the current 200 square feet to an approximate 6 square feet.   

The applicant further states that covered outdoor space is desirable for neighborhood 
interaction. The Director would note that the zoning code allows for an 8-foot front porch 
along the north side of the home, where outdoor space could be provided without any need 
for a variance. In addition, the Director would note that the zoning code allows for a ground-
level deck to extend 5 feet from the house (three feet from the property line).  

Therefore the Director concludes that the proposed covered deck is not the minimum 
necessary to address the needs of the homeowner. (Finding 17) 

4. The grant of the variance would allow a reasonable use of the property and/or allow a more 
environmentally sensitive site and structure design to be achieved than would otherwise be 
permitted by strict application of the regulation, but would not constitute a grant of special 
privilege not enjoyed by other properties in the area. 

Analysis: The site is already developed with a single-family home in accordance with the 
zoning district. The home appears to have outdoor living space in the rear yard (some of 
which appears to be covered). The covered side deck does not affect the reasonable use of 
the property. Environmental sensitivity (e.g., critical areas, steep slopes, etc.) is not a factor 
in this location. (Findings 4-8) 

Therefore the Director concludes that allowing the covered side deck would not impact the 
reasonable use of the property.  

5. The grant of the variance will not be materially detrimental or contrary to the Comprehensive 
Plan and will not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood and the rights of 
neighboring property owners. 

Analysis: The applicant has stated that the covered side deck is compatible with the rest of 
the neighborhood. While the Director understands that the deck won’t impact future use of 
the right-of-way, he would also note that one of the purposes of requiring yard setbacks is 
“to create a . . . rhythmic streetscape, promote consistency with existing development 
patterns…”. The neighborhood is consistently developed with homes that – in almost all 
cases – meet the required side yard setbacks. While the deck may not be detrimental to the 
neighborhood it is not compatible with surrounding development. (Findings 11-12, 16)  

6. The grant of the variance will not cause a substantial detrimental effect to the public interest. 

4 The zoning code does not establish minimums or maximums for porches other than requiring 
compliance with setbacks. However, the zoning code does require 3-foot-deep weather protection for 
private entries and 5-foot-deep coverage for public entries. A 6-foot width allows for clearance on either 
side of a 3-foot door opening.   
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APPEAL PROCEDURES 
Any request for RECONSIDERATION and/or any APPEALS must be submitted in the 
applicable manner as outlined below on or before February 5, 2019.  

RECONSIDERATION 
Any person having standing under the ordinance governing this application and feeling that the 
decision of the Director is based on errors of procedure or fact may make a written request for 
review by the Director within fourteen (14) days of the issuance of the written order. This 
request shall set forth the alleged errors, and the Director may, after further review, take such 
further actions as deemed proper, and may render a revised decision. A request for 
RECONSIDERATION of the Director’s decision in this matter must be filed in writing with the 
Planning and Development Services Department, Room 345, Third Floor, Tacoma Municipal 
Building, 747 Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402, along with the filing fee of $250.  

APPEAL TO HEARING EXAMINER 
The applicant, property owner, or owners of property entitled to receive a copy of the decision of 
the Director shall have the right, within fourteen (14) calendar days of the issuance of this 
decision, or within seven (7) calendar days of the date of issuance of the Director’s decision on 
reconsideration, to appeal the decision to the Hearing Examiner, not counting the day of the 
issuance of the decision. 

An appeal to the Hearing Examiner is initiated by filing a Notice of Appeal accompanied by the 
required filing fee of $1,000.00. Filing of the appeal shall not be complete until both the Notice of 
Appeal and required filing fee have been received. The Notice of Appeal must be in writing and 
shall contain the following:  

(1) A brief statement showing how the appellant is aggrieved or adversely affected.  

(2) A statement of the grounds for the appeal, explaining why the appellant believes the 
administrative decision is wrong.  

(3) The requested relief, such as reversal or modification of the decision.  

(4) The signature, mailing address and telephone number of the appellant and any 
representative of the appellant.  

An APPEAL of the Director’s decision in this matter must be filed with the Hearing Examiner's 
Office in care of the Customer Service Center, which is located on the second floor of the 
Tacoma Municipal Building. THE FEE SHALL BE REFUNDED TO THE APPELLANT SHOULD 
APPELLANT PREVAIL.  
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LU18-0272 Foltz Side Yard Setback Variance 

Exhibit B: Staff Review Comments 

 

12/19/18 

Shirley Schultz, Planning and Development Services 

FROM: Jason Miller, Environmental Services, Site Development Group 

SUBJECT: Variance (LU17-0003) 

  4922 N 28th St 

DATE:            12/19/18 

These comments/conditions are based on the following information provided for review: 

• Application, Dated 10/31/18 

Environmental Services has the following Conditions of Approval. 

1. The proposal shall comply with all applicable requirements contained in the City of Tacoma 
Stormwater Management Manual, Side Sewer and Sanitary Sewer Availability Manual, Tacoma 
Municipal Code 12.08 and the City of Tacoma Right-of-Way Design Manual in effect at time of vesting 
land use actions, building or construction permitting. 

2. Any utility construction, relocation, or adjustment costs shall be at the applicant's expense. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS 

An online version of the City of Tacoma Stormwater Management Manual is available at 
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/stormwater.   

An online version of the City of Tacoma Side Sewer and Sanitary Sewer Availability Manual is available at 
under the “City Information” tab on the left side of the screen. 

An online version of the City of Tacoma Right-of-Way Design Manual is available at www.govme.org 
under the “City Information” tab on the left side of the screen. 

If you have questions regarding these storm and sanitary sewer conditions, please contact Jason Miller 
at jmiller@cityoftacoma.org or 253-591-5790, Environmental Services Science and Engineering Division, 
Site Development Group. 

 

 

Lucas Shadduck, buildings review: 12/5/18:  Building Code compliance is under BLDRA18-0577 

 

Jennifer Kammerzell, Public Works/Traffic:  12/4/18 

There are no current Public Works projects planned for N Huson Street; however, the deck buildout 
does not appear to affect future alignment or construction of sidewalk fronting this property.  Traffic has 
no objections. 

LU18-0272 Ex B
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